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This Year to Be Epoch :
. -San Francisco to Mineola, N. Y.

in the transcontinental air race, reMrs. Thomas G. WinterslOmahan Named for Director ARMISTICE WAS Two Planes Wrecked

In Making Landing;
sumed his eastward flight from

Candidate to 7 Head nere this morning, Dtit a heavy tog
forced him to make a landing 25

Making in Zionist Annals
In compliance with instructions

from national headquarters of, the
Zionist Organization of America, a
general elerttnn if Affira fnrth.

BLUNDER, AVERS Aviators Are Unhurt miles east of this city.- - He returnedWoman's Federation

GEN. HARRIES

of Nebraska Women's Clubs
Mrs. M. D. Cameron Declined Nomination For State

Presidency Balloting on Officers Held Thursday
Will Announce Results , This Morning Select

Delegates to Biennial Meeting in Des Moines.

:.OTI0ll STUDY

P C URGED

0YCLUD17ON

Authority on Scientific Man-

agement Sensationat Meet

ing of Nebraska House-wif- es

at Fairbury. 0

Rawlins, : Wyo., Oct 23. The
plane driven by Lieutenant Haynes
with Sergeant Colemau as a pas-
senger, in the transcontinental air

to North Platte, where he will re-

main until the weather clears.
Lieutenant Colonel Hartney ar-

rived here last night

Opposition to Admiral
Coontz Is Withdrawn

Washington, Oct. 23. Republican

. a

focal Zionist district t6 ' serve for
one year will be held in Omaha Sun-

day, October 26, at the Synagogue,
Nineteenth and Burt streets.

The call issued to all the 315 dis-
tricts In the United States sets forth
that this year promises to become
epoch-makin- g in the history of the

Omaha Army Officer at Bani, iif race, was wrecked here this morn-

ing when the pilot started to hop
off. Neither of the men was inquet of Palimpsest Club

Tells of Conditions movement, lhe status of Palestine
members of the senate naval com-
mittee announced today that their
objection to confirmation of Ad

jured.
Entry No. 38, piloted by Lieuten-

ant Gish, east bound, also was
wrecked in landing.

in Germany.
will be officially determined In the
near future, and immediately follow-
ing it, there will be inaugurated a

Fairbury, Neb, Oct. 23. (Spe-

cial) Balloting on officers of the
Nebraska Women's club took place
Thursday, and the result will be an

miral Coontz as chief of naval oper-
ations had been withdrawn. Con-

firmation ot the nomii.ation at the
next executive session of the sen

North Platte, Neb, Oct. . 23.

gates and alternates to attend the
biennial meeting, General Federa-
tion of Women's clubs, scheduled
for Des Moines, la., Tune, 1920.
Nebraska is entitled to 12 delegates.
Nominees were: Mesdames J. T.
Lees, Lincoln; B. F. Pittman, Chad-
ron; Warren Perry, Fairbury; Cyrus

(CanttmKg Fnmi rr On.)
lr si'
w 1 i I
h V a

laying of the cornerstone for futureLieut. Col. H. E. Hartney, piloting
Jewish National Home.ate is planned.nounced this morning. Mrs. M. D.

Cameron of Omaha was nominated
by the allies. They are teaching in
the schools that it was internal rev plane'No. 11 on a return flight from

olution which caused their armies tofor the presidency, but declined, and
remained a candidate for the direc

i tCmtlmr4 Trom If. ,Hm.
be the element of elimination of
waste."

Mn. Pattison was the sensation of
the convention. That woman is
more interested in simplifying house
work washers was very evident in
the crowd that pressed around at

be called back home.
torship only. There were other "I was in Berlin when the troops

came home. They were received asdeennations after the nominating
committee made its report. Some
nominations (Were made from the I ThomtDSoiirBelcieit &Colthe close of her lecture to ask more

conquering heroes. Festoons deco-
rated the guns, flowers were in the
muzzles of the rifles, the bands
played 'Deutschland Uber Alles' and

nd more Questions. The tradition
al form of housekeeping has become
too complex for human use or, need.
We must eliminate by getting at the

Die Wacht am Rbein," great chor-
uses sang songs of victory, laurel
wreaths crowned the trench helmets TheIhsliioit Qeziier or Womenpsychology of it

;. State President Speaks. ; of the soldiers.

Mason, Umaha; J. H Melville,
Brokeri Bow; F. T. Tlirney, Shel-to- n;

George Prater, North Platte;
O. A. Williams, Neligh; W. L. Mor-
rill, Sterling; T. J. Doyle, Lincoln;
Bertha Millar, North Bend; Thomas
Wolfe, David City; George Beals,
Norfolk; J. W. McKibben, Adams;
Thomas Griffith, Hardy; R. A.
Burns, Geneva; M. jf. Mohler,
Sweetwater; Florence Parks, Green-
wood; T. T. Hatfield, Fairbury;
Miss Julia Fuller, Beatrice.

Alternates: Mesdames Leonard
Nash, Palmyra; John Pfeiffer, Nel-

son; S. P. Cressap, Nebraska City;
Hattiet Summers, Beatrice; T. J.
Gist, Falls City; M. H. Weaver,
Shelton; C. B. Letton, Lincoln; W.
F. Hostettler, Shelton; A. F. Blun-del- l,

Nebraska City; R. P. Houston,

Held Strategic Position.v Mrs. Addison Sheldon, Nebraska
The strategic position of the alin r jsryState Federation president gave

her official message to the as- - lies was perfect at the time theu.wiiivicntaembled convention Thursday after. armicir waa flrrant.rf Tf waa tin
Mrs. Thomas G. Winter of Min- - oar nf rh nlan in rntf,r Met

floor, and the final list stands:
President Mesdames H. E. Good-

rich, Nelson, and John Slaker,
Hastings. .

Vice-Preside- nt Mrs. E. B. Pen-

ney, Fullerton.
Recording Secretary Mrs. S. M

Dewey, Fairmont; Mrs.W. E. Wid-ene- r,

Lincoln, and Miss Gilliland,
Hardy.

Corresponding Secretary Mrs.
Paul,Perryman.

Treasurer Mesdames E.' G.

Drake, Beatrice, and E. A. Rogers,
Lincoln.

Auditor Mesdames Elizabeth
Smith, Chadron, and W. B. Fitz-

gerald, Lincoln.
General Federation Secretary-M- rs.

A. E. Sheldon, Lincoln. -

Directors Mesdames M. D. Cam-

eron, Omaha, and A. E. Sheldon,
'

Lincoln.1
Nominations were made or dele

neapolis, Minn., who has en-- The French knew they would get it
tered the race for the presidency of ad they didn't want to destroy it
the National Federation of Wo-- k hnmharHm.nt
men's Clubs. Mrs. Winter has been "South of Metz was nerfect

noon, "lhe worlds weather map
has been changed completely in the
last two yelrs, ' she said in opening.
"German despotism does not threat-
en us at this time. For the first
time in the world's history a real
congress of the nations has .been
called to establish a treaty of
peace and end wars. Three of

president of the Minntsota Federa- - gateway into the Rhineland. It was
uon oi women s wuds tor eight guarded by only 18,000 German
years, ahe is a graduate of Welles-- 1 troops, a mere handfuL And the M mfky all i Kwm.ti I tAum i HIley and is an author of prominence, allies had 30 divisions of 20.000

lekamah; P. C. Perryman, Ord; B.
O. Clark," North Ashland; D. B.
Cropsey, Lincoln; T, J. Sexton,
Hastings;

'
Henry Wehner, Fre-

mont; C. J. Stevens, Ansley; W.
W. Weight, Hebron; H. N. Cole

oaving written several dooks. troops each to hurl against those
18,000 Germans,

"When General Foch was refused
Convention Gleanings.man, Reward. ' .UIiAiiiliiii.il("iiAii(W."'permission to continue the war his

grief and anger were terrible. For
24 hours he locked himself up. His
chief of staff permitted no one to

the great nations have ratified both
the treaty of peace and the league
Of nations. The United States will
ratify both."

Mrs. Sheldon reviewed the salient
points in the history of the
tion. during the past two years.
Three thousand new members have
come into the organization in that
time,, she said. The eloquent appeal
of the president's address was. made
in behalf of the open door for clubs
end the establishment of democratic

groups in every community open to
- Mrs. Leroy Davis, circulation OU'TING TO GrJTbased upon the half-trut- of social-

ism, was inaugurated in Nebraska
by the North Dakota propagandists
more than two years ago. Appeal

see him. X his dream ot his, a Gersecretary for "The Bulletin" pre-
sented to the organization a hand man army defeated unquestionably

in the held, was dissipated. Andsome mounted flag, 10 feet in height
and mounted on a pedestal, as a aift the great blunder of the armistice
trom l tie Bulletin." was commuted.

' Describes Spartacan Riott.. ..i tr": rwho. xuauci AlUIUir; Ul OlUllCV. ICU- -I w t vt J L J it- -

resenting the Belle M. Stouten Bor-- ue.neral "a.rn" . ?"ioea tne
ough club, probably has the long dis- - Wan
tance delegates' record ofn point "lTf for eks hebale two wmiles traveled to reach the Fairbury in which 20,000 killed and

all women wno care 10 join.
"It seems to me that the trouble

we have been having in, our state,
which has come to a crisis in one
place and is breaking out in other
places, can be laid to bid moving
picture films," Mrs. Sheldon said in
conclusion.

,Mrs. Hallock Rose of Omaha,
state chairman of art, reported on
the work of the last two years.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hewitt of Omaha
appeared at the library extension
conference. Mrs. William Berry,
Omaha, president of the second dis-

trict, was represented by her vice
president, Mrs. , George Boyer of
Papillion. ,

Hold Open Session. '

A caoacitv' crowd assembled in

said, wereconvention. 60.000 iniured.
General Harries wore the ribbonConvention sessions are being held

ing as it does to class prejudice and
undertaking in a subtle way to sub-

stitute state socialism for fundamen-
tal democracy, it seemed of suffici-
ent moment to organize a society
whose business it should be to in-

form the people of Nebraska of the
menace that threatened.

; "The world today needs poise
rather than government ownership
of railroads and Nebraska needs pa-
triotic intelligence rather than state
ownership of water power.

Class Against Class.
"Back of all of the beautiful theo-

ries of economic equality socialism
relies for its recruits upon the an-

cient prejudice of class against
class. The laboring man is made
to believe that he is abused; and
once a man is made sorry for him-
self he m infected with the worst

in the Methodist church. Registered and cross of the Legion of Honor,
of which he was made a commanderand voting delegates number 228. I

Visitors swell the attendance to by the French government. He
also wore the Distinguished Service& rk$ Lady mmore than 500 at each session. Th
medal of the United Mates governchurch is beautifully decorated with 41
ment.ferns, flowers and flags.

Miss Cora Conowav of York isthe Methodist church Wednesday
evening, at an open session of the
Nebraska ; Federation of Women's

him, read a list of the other decora-
tions which General Harries re-
ceived overseas. They are as fol

leading the convention singing.
Mrs. Elizabeth Luce of Lincolnclubs. - lows:

gave a recital ot modern songs at Grand Cnrdnti rf Greece; com- -"Shall Private Property be Fur
disease to which human kind falls! the home of Mrs. G. A. Birdsall of Lander of the Order of Bath. Greatther Socialized? was the subject

for discussion, led by W. F. Bax Fairbury at 7 o'clock Wednesday Britain; commander of the Order
pvenino I commander ofter and Horace Davis of Omaha and - - o--

Judge Arthur Wray of York.
An automobile drive in and around

of St. Maurice, Italy;
the Order of the White Eagle, Ser-

bia; Grand Cross of the Crown of
Roumania; Order of Leopold, Bel-

gium; Grand Cross of the Order of
St. Stanislaus, awarded him by Ad

Fairbury was given Wednesday tofollowing ,tne tormai speecnes
the meeting was thrown open for
free discussions. Questions from

A TOP COAT to resist the chill
that's in the air would be a

first 'consideration, and the
leather coats in; varying tones of
brown are very smart. Coats of
English tweed, with touches of
leather on the collar or pockets
or belt, are quite new, and a
utility coat1 in mixed goods or
tweeds should be a part of every
woman's wardrobe.

O WEATERS of all.descriptions
are to be had, brushed wool

sweaters in a brown heather
shade, and tuxedo, flounce, slip-o-n

and filet styles, come in won-

derfully brilliant colors.
: ; - '

Q CARFS of brushed wool,
either with or without belts,

have pockets and are fringed
quite plentifully. The new coat '

scarf, with lapels, belt . and
pockets of a contrasting color, is
splendid for sports and street
wear, and the colors and color
combinations are exquisite.

GLOVES of heavy leather
in very swagger slip-on-s

and strap wrist styles in gray,
tan and field mouse. Single
clasp gloves of heavy washable
leather may be had in tan, gray,
brown and beaver. The same
attractive strap wrist style is
found in a fabric glove that is
priced only $2.25.

A HAT from Phipps, and a
very tailored one of hatter's

plush, with a beaver facing and
an effective band of silk gros
grain ribbon, is an appropriate
suggestion. .

OR BOOTS with military heels
black or brown, or taupe

or gray ones, may be had for
$11 to $16 a pair , . v v

WOOLEN HOSE to be '

AND with oxfords are very
smart. The finest leather shades,
with red, brown, green or gold
as the predominating color, come
in a fine drop stitch and in a
very smart, heavy ribbed hose
that you'll surely like.

visiting ckib women by the" Cordial
Hostess club.the audience proved a deep interest

on the part of women in problems miral Kolchak, Russia.Six past "presidents of the N. F.
of the present and tuture. W. C are at the Fairbury silver ju Pays Pershing Tribute.

General Harries paid a tribute to

heir, lhe wage earner is encour-
aged to believe that he has earned
the . home or the automobile that
his employer possesses and that he
is entitled to the use of it. Carried
to its logical conclusion it means
the collective ownership of all of the
houses and all of the automobiles,
banks, pianos, dish . pans, all the
children, all the fiddles, all the
tooth brushes and all of the wives
of the . community and collective
ownership contemplates common
use by all." - '. - '

In closing Mr. Davis referred to
the election of next Tuesday, which
will determine the delegates to our
constitutional convention next De-

cember. He concluded: "Unfor

bilee convention Mesdames A. W.
Field and H. M. Bushnell of Lincoln. General Pershing.
H. L. Keefe. Walthill; F. H. Cole. Twenty-eigh- t years ago, he said,
Omaha; T. J. Gist of Falls City and "I was a first lieutenant and John J.

Pershinor was a second lieutenant.J. JNT. Paul, St. Paul,
I have known him ever since and I

1.' If you chanced to see y of our best land, and makes no im know that all the honors which have

somebody with their provements. The tendency is toward come to him have not changed him
in the slightest. He is still, theone man owning thousands of acres,
same sterling, honest, sincere soldierwhile 50 per cent of our farmers are

tenants. man that he was then.tunately, you women may not par-

ticipate, but itf is to be hoped that
your influence may be felt in build-in- ir

a document that will serve as
"The people the world over are

' nose flattened up
against our window to-

day you must have seen
ME. ,v4

X Sent to Berlin.
General Harries took the 173dbeginning to struggle for life itself

as they are gradually being deprived
of this great natural element and itthe foundation for the statutory en

Single Tax Address.
"I would socialize no private

property that had a moral right to
be private. I would socialize all
property that had no right to be
private," Mr. Baxter said in present-
ing the "single tax" point of view
to his hearers.

Horace Davis, editor of the New
Nebraskan, held the close attention
of his hearers. "Socialism as a po-

litical issue, belongs to the present
generation," he said, in opening.
Applause greeting his statement that
"too much wealth, coupled with too
little intellectual culture is the great-
est menace to our democracy."

Hits Nonpartisans.
Speaking of the Nonpartisan

league, Mr. Davis declared: "Rus-
sia has been mentioned as being the
only social national government in
existence, but there is one state in
these United States that is almost,
if not quite, actually, under the con-

trol of socialist leaders. I refer to
North Dakota and to-- the Nonparti-
san political farmers league, which
is the name given to the . North

brigade overseas and after doing
some work in the Verdun sector was

causes the same unrest, discontent assigned to engineering duties at
actments to be passed by legisla-
tures in which some of you may
hold useful memberships."

Like caadv hungry
kiddie in front ( conree-- '

tiohery ator - window-- I
and disorder in . the worm that B jt M t American port in
would result if they felt the lack of France. After the armistice wasYork Mayor Talks.

Mavor Wedy of York spoke from
" just stood and gazed to my ; ?:r, Bunnum or waicr. , vvc musi signed he was given temporary com

abolish land monopoly.
Must Change Order.

mand of the 87th division and then
sent on his important mission in
Berlin, where he was for nine

a different standpoint, .
"Is there a basis for the social un-

rest of the times?" he asked. "The "We must inspire the conserva
months.tive to a change in the . present

order. We must ask the radical topublic arable lands are exhausted.
Ponulation has centralized. We In an interview, speaking of con

heart a content at the won-

derful auiti therein.

A love of a auit col--
tared and caff ad with gor-
geous fur and a narrow

.whip bait that wae hardly
belt at all. ;

- A auit atunningly anal
atarchily tailored with
never an unneceaaary frill

abandon the idea of nationalization ditions in Germany as he observed
of land and making all tenants of them, General Harries said: Thehave grown from simple to complex

actions. New methods in economic
production and distribution have
ushered in an era of dependency. A
new industrial age is before us.

the government, for a desire for
private property is one of the ele
ments ot our nature.

people generally are not bo svriy
that they went into the war, they
have no regrets, but they are sorry
that the kaiser found it necessary
to leave them. The German peo-n- le

were keo't in dense ignorance
THE SHREDDED WHEATfc,.k.l .

Dakota brand of socialism.
; "For the purposes here tonight,
it is not material that the patriotic
motives of the leaders of the move

"AH it is necessary to do is to
abolish other forms of taxation until
the weight of taxation rests upon

of what really transpired during thethe value of land irrespective of 1mment were seriously in question dur--J
provements, and takes the ground war and many do not believe that
rent for the benefit of all.

Inaide I went, even if it
waa my own ahop ; and

' outoide f cam with new
Fall auit paid for ' and
promised to be delivered
QUICKLY.

tneir army was ucjicn.
"Germanv is coming back, for It

Will Write New Platform.

"If we are to see the truition ot
democracy in our day, if we are to
have real government for the peo-

ple, as well as of and by the people,
then we must bring about three con-

ditions:
- Need New Conditions.

"There must be a greater produc-
tion of wealth. ,

"There must be a fairer distribu-
tion of wealth.

"There must be , equality of in-

tellectual and spiritual opportunity
for every soul."

can and will create credits by pro-
duction. The German people have
the power to produce intensively
under leadership."

TRUCKING

CONTRACTS
We are in a position
to make long or short
time trucking con-
tracts.

Big, NEW, FULTON,
trucks. They

will be a credit to
your business.

Telephon. NOW.

FULTON CARTAGE
COMPANY

Temporary Location,
2054 Farnara

Phono Tyler 218 .

"Can it be said I have advocated
tonight that private property should
be further socialized? No. I stand

ing the period of the war and that
the tendency of the organization
generally was counted to be in con-
tradistinction to the accepted theory
of Americanization that you and I
cherish as our highest ambitions.

"Capitalizing the dissatisfaction
and unrest growing out of the stress
and strain of the war a campaign,

You 11 do the same thins.
for the saeredne of private prop People Without Soap.
erty, lhe values that the individ

Mr." Harries found economic conual creates are sacred and in justice ditions in Germany at a low ebbmust go to him. The rule, how
ever, works both ways. The values When he arrived .

hVe USwhich the public creates also are sa- - o. Je people,
cred and in justiceinrf.'inu.i

must go to the VCY''h." he lvi a half of
public. The has no more

e bar of toilet soap to a German of
means, his beneficiary actuallyright to confiscate public values

than the public has to confiscate

Mr. Wray emphasized tnrougnout
his talk the importance of land in
the life of man.
' "Land," he declared, "is an essen-
tial to. human life as air, sunlight
or water. Every man depends abso-

lutely upon land for his food supply.
In southern Nebraska an English
estate owns 60,000 acres and more

cried. He said that one may imagineprivate values. Each in its own
Follow the Track of "Wapi"

On Page 3. , the effects ot being witnout , soap
sphere is sacred and must be held
as such for two years.

"The appearance of the United
States military mission in Berlin
armiced exoressions and acts of disLitiiiliiliiliitrtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiitiiliiliiliiliiliili!liiliiiiiliiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiiiiMiiiii!liiliiiii

"Finally," he said, "the platform
of the new political party who live
by the labor of hand or brain will
write in 1920-.wi- be the greatest

NEGLECTING THAT

COLD OR COUGH?

FAMILY
now consists ofmillions
of men .women and child-
ren. You cant go into
a hotel, restaurant or
dining car without see-
ing some one eatingSKredded Wheat
Biscuit . It is the uni-
versal breakfast cereal
eaten all over the world
by all kinds of people-b- y

grown-up- s tod young-
sters. It is the whole
wheat in a digestible
form-cIean,nourishi- ngf

wholesome .satisfying.
Combines deliciously
with fruits . Its crispand tasty Goodness is
a joy to tfie palate.

document of political, industrial
and international democracy that

pleasure on the part of Germans,
he continued. "One could hear
muttered objurgations on the
streets. Some would spit at the
American officers. I observed a
German woman of evident social
standing spit in a British officers
face." . . .c.

that has yet been announced in the 4
. xtnistory oi American pontics, Why, when Dr. King's New

Discovery so promptly
" checks itTelegram of KaiserSure Way to Get

Rid Of Dandruff in tne, n His headquarters were
Astounds uennany Adion hotel, and during-

-

'of last January he could
iwu w

see and
u... ctreet rioting when the
licai " - - ". , u. natural you don't want to beIT'S and let that old cold or

cough drag on or that new at
t

V.

(Continued From rase One.)

ration of submarine warfare. After-
wards I negotiated with nobody."

Dr. Sinsheimer read Chancellor
von Bethmann-Hollweg- 's reply to

tack develop 'seriously. Not when

Spartacan outbreaks occurreo. n
work of repatriation involved the
care of 5,000 American prisoners of
war. He also had charge of the
repatriation work for the Serbians,

vou can cet such a nroved supcpss- -
ful remedy as Dr. King's New Dis

the

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it This de-

stroys it entirely. To do this, just
get about four ounces of plain, or
linary liquid arvon; apply it a night
when retiring; use enough to mois-
ten the scalp and rub ft in gently
with the finger tips. '

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff . will begone, and
three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de

Von Bernstorff accepting meditation, Lithuanians, Roumanians 1I1U covery. :

Cold, cough, grippe, croup doesCnVral Harries will speak at the
not resist this standard reliever vervChamber of Commerce at noon to--

dui declining to make puDiic Ger-
many's condition, because in the
face of the entente's announced
terms that would have been regard-
ed as a sign of weakness and would

long. Its quality is as high today as
it always has been and it's-bee-.Mieral Harries, who was former-

it. rt the Nebraska Powerprolong the war.
For President Wilson's personal company, is now vice president of

growing steadily in popularity for
more than fifty years. 60c. and
$1.20 a bottle at all druggists.

c , f t r I.. - - , o - A

lnrormation ana as a prooi oi con- - h. m. rsyussDy o., viuwgu uu
fidence. however. Von Bethmann-- 1 Mew YorW. After his Visit to Uma
Hollweg outlined Germanv s eondi- - ha he will return to resume nisStart Early With the Childrena I tions and indicated Germany's aim work with this company, making Tardy Bowels, Inert Liver

'
They just won't let you put "pen" S

to participate in the conference his home in New York Uty.
uiwuuuu&u hi me uicaiuciivB inta- -
sage to the senate. The chancellor Assistant DlStHCt AttOmeV

Taste ia largely a matter of habit. The family which ha ao nusie
ia making a mistake, so see to it that YOUR children have the
advantage of good music in the home. '

Every family can own a piano or player piano the Oakferd Thrift
Into your work or play. Sick head- - Z
ache comes from retaining wastoadded: i. eu norl in Uinhwav

stroy every single sign and trace of
. it, no matter now much dandruff
i you may have.
i You will find too, that all itching

and digging of the scalp will atop
Instantly, and your hair will ber' fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky and
soft, and look and feel a hundred
times better. --

:'. You can get liquid arvon' at any
drug store. It is Inexpensive, and

, four ounces ia all you will need.
' .'This simple remedy has never been

known to fail,' " ' ' " --rrz.

Duy Gat Stoves at
: HARPFTS

"If Pres dent Wi son's offer had . matter and impurities in the body,Plan make owning easy. been made a few days earlier, Ger- - Ketchikan, Alta., Oct. 23. Steve
many could have postponed the Racran assistant United States dis-- Feel rierht for anvthine miVo .

the liver livelv. the bowels: fnnofinn ,!'submanne . warfare, which is now triet attorney, was shot dead on the1807
Far nan St.,

Omaha

Muile '

la
Essential

regularly,. with Dr. King's New Lifeuniortunateiy impossiDie. street here.
lhe subcommittee adjourned un-- Police have no clues to 'the au

til October 31, when Count von thor of the crime
mis. fcmoothly yet positively they
produce results that cleanse the :t
system and make the liver and
bowels respond to the demand of

ttethmann-rlollwe- g. former imperial
rhsnullni- - i.,,11 k nmln.il -- n4 i'f I Par Coldl OT Influents

Weber, Conover, Cable, Haddorff, Gee. Steele, Wellington.
Claranden, ate, also the wonderful Duo Art

Pianola and other fina Pianos. necessary.' be confronted wth Count Vnlkh ;K BEST RESULTS TRY BEE WANT ADS a stronic healthy body. Still 23c.
at all druggists, Try them tonight.Hi.l. li lull t,l.JiiliJiiiiliiliJ.;ii,i:.i:iiiiii.l.iiiituliil,il,iliiliil,.im,.lli,l,il.:.ii,l:4l,;l)

' . flatirou Bldg., 17th and Howard.
1

- it-


